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And What's More!
By Helen Bendetto

V ••• With this issue, the new staff
members take over their respective
duties in publishing 'J1he Booster.
Their reign wli1l be for a period
of a~pl'oxlmately 12 weeks after
which the final shifts of the staff
will take place.
V ••. Some peple enn convince others
'of a fact, taken for granted, take
for Instance Jeannette Scott. While
reporting in chemistry on a new
mlcrophene which can detect tel'mitesin wood. Jeanette lIncont:iousIy rubbed ,her head at the same time
tllat she utlered the phrase "termit·
es In wood".
Amid the roar and laughtcr from
her - appreciative 'audience, it was
agreed that her theme song should
be "I Hear YQU Knocldng But You
Can'lt Come Out".

V ••• -

Pep Club Will Give
Prize For Original Yell
Originul yells were collected at
the meeting of the girls' Pep club
on Wednesday. The girl who JlI esen ted the best yell will receive u
prize, However no decision hus becn
mude at this time.
Unifor~ls will be given out around
Dec. 9, according to Virginlu Tevi~,
president,

V ... -

Lundquest Now
Instructor. In
Army Air Force
Mrs. Waldine Hand
Of Miami, Okla. Fill
Typing Vacan_cy

be charged.
V ••• David Dilller Is the Personality
of 'the week. He Is business manager of the year oook and a member
Collecting postcards and old coins
- .... are his_hobbles. In his spare time,
he works at The Orange Bowl. "I
aspl~," said David, "to attend
college and possib!I'y teach En~lIsh.
V ••• "I second II," slIld .Jilek Hedgecock
in Student coucil last week, much
to the amazement of the council
members -_ There had boen no motion mude and Jacks enthusistlc approval hud come out of the blue sky,
Signing a pot;'jon without rending tbeir contents has been ac·
cepted as a common 1lractice, but
seconding a motion that has not
been made is a new' one.
V ••• The question of the week
Will PHS have a baskotball
schedule?
The saying of the week
I have a feeling my dogs are
going to hurt! gas why •

~
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Shelburn And Baer' Will Assume Editorship

Fate could not have bcen wron/t
either way in deciding the Winner
of the D.A.R. award. --Congratulat.
ions not only to I'he winner, Rosalie
Wiljllamson, but to Mary L. I{insch,
Mr . C,H, Lundqll~st, former
who received the same number o~
typing instructer of PHS, Is now
,-otes.
• teaching lit the AI'my Air Force
V ••• A dance in- the Roosevelt g~-m· training school at Stillwatcr, Okla.
nasium will climix the annuul Home
He got his bachelor of scicnce
coming observances, which is spon- degl'Ec in 1!J30. He CIll11e to PHS
sored by the Studcnt Council. It is in 1935, Since thut time he ha~ been
sllllted for Dec, 18.
teaching typing und sponsoring the
, V ••. _
Joe Dance chaptel' of Hi.Y, lind the
Here's r~mindlng you that F. D. R. golf teum.
is rationing gas not dates... so s'tart
Taking\ MI'. Lun~1uest's place
hoofing It.
is Ml'S. Waldine Haml, who, beV .•• _
fore CQming here, taught at Miami,
Readers Digests, available in t:he
library should be purchased within
the seven days aioter the announcement of their arrival, aiter which
a fine of one cent per day will

...

Oki:l:S. Hanel is a Pittsburg' girl,
having graduuted from KSTC in
1935.
As yet Mr, Lundquest's specific
duties nre unknown, He is not considered in the service; however
,his job Is under government supervision.

Act Passed To
CallYouths18·19

New Editors Eegin Work

12 Juniors And 47
Seniors Affected
in High School
Recently, a selective service act
wus pnssed affecting 18 nnd ] 9
yeur old boys. The Army says these
boys muke better soldiers. The pus·
suge of this biJI wiJI have profound
cffect on the lives of these boys
and the schools they attend, College
and high school athletic programs
will be curtailed.
Pittsbur~ Senior High School,
like other institutions of this kind
in the country, will lose muny boys
as the result of this aet.
Thirteen juniors anel 47 senior
,boys will come under this new provision,
Juniors affected'are Russell Lawrence, Junior Collins, Ro1lie Hall,
Paul Martin, Harry Nelson, Jack d
Rodabaugh,' Paul Siple, Ral!Jh
Smith, Levi S1nltJh, CalVin Stowell, Vernon Windsor, and Merlin
Zollars.
'Seniors who may be called
are Mason Atkins, Buddy Baer,
Bob Blancett,· Warren Brlnk!J1an,
Bob Cal'penter, Delmer Cezar, Kenneth Coulter, Franiis Crow, Marvin
Curteman, Lawrence Davis, David
Diller, Dale Ellis, Richard Epple,
Curl Evans, George Farrimont,

Clara Tathan Will
Continue Duties As
Adve~tising Manager
Wanda Shelburn and Buddy Baer
will assume co-editorship, of the
Boostel' fO!' about twelve weeJls,
filling the vacancies left by Maryella Begando and Helen Bendetto.
Clara Tatham will resume duti€l!l
as advertising manager.
Elizabeth Oldham is to remain In
the position of Buslne~ Manager.
Art editol' will be Helen Robins.
Helen Bendetto and John Hudson wi1l assume the duti&.l of sports
editors.
Jack Rogers Photo
Engraving by Jack Toussiant
Maryella Begando will fi1l the
Wanda Shelburn and Buddy Da er lire assuming 'the responsibilities
position of exchange editor.
!is co-editors' of The Booster for t he next twelve weeks.
Club editor, a new position, will
-----be filled by Norma Little.
Reporters and advertising RolIeitors will be Buddy Baer, Maryella Begando, Helen Bendetto,
Mary Nell Clark, Christine Cottrell,
A representative from Kansas John Hudson. Norma Jean Little,
Gas and Electric will speak to the Peggy Dean Moore, Elizabeth OldJuniol' Academy of Science and ham, Helenathene ,Reed'er, Betty
the Photography club In the vis- Rinehart. Billie Rinehart, Helen
Robins, Wanda Shelburn, Dorothy
ual education 1'00111, Tucsday, Dec.
Standlee, Clara Tatham, Virginia
8. He will gi~e a demonstl'lition
Tevis, Rosalie William!Son, Rosaon light,
'
lie Giordano. ,
The past weeks, the same group
Clean up week has been deslg.
V ••• nated by the Student Council to take visited the KSTC department of
place ,during the week of Dec. 8 bact'eliology,
Dr. Wells gave a short talk on
-11.
A series of broadcasts over the parasites and showed them diffepublic address system will be fea- rent specimens of th parasite group
tured. On Wednesday Stodent Coon- 'both human and animal.

CleanUp WeekTo
Be Dec. 8 • 11

Invite Grads
Urges, Briggs

----Students May
Submit 'Snaps'

Want To Read
fxchange Papers

Mr. Harlcin Price Aids U. S. \-Var
Effort By Managing Farm

Light Demonstration
To Be Given Tuesday

Series of Broadcasts
Were Given Over The
Public Address

cil representatives, alternates and
possibly",.rhomeroom- officers will
assist In the campus cleanup,
weather permitting. Students o~
Roosev:elt Junior High wm. aliso
take par,t, '
,
Posters will be placed In various
positions around the school to boost
the campaign,
.
Buddy B.aer is chairman of the
committee. Members are Bonnie
Hall, Ossie Shoup, Donna McDonahl
and Lav,etta Porter.
Larrry Davis, Stud~nt Council
president, commenting on clean-up
week, said,' "Students should take
better cure of the PHS campus and
also the building's appearance because 'people' are judged by their
IltlOJIJ;rz JOl'oogsurroundings, and after all, this
----- -----is our school, so let's make it the
Joe Farris, Martin Feely, Tom Fe,'- best." ..
guson, John Freeburg, Richard
'''T~e Students last year heartiGarne_,
Jimmy Grlshlllll,
,Lee
Snapshots
fOl'
the
Purple
and
V ... ly su}>ported the Student Council
Harry, David Huffman, Melvin Hull,
White may be submitted by persons
clean-lip campaign, and I'm hoping
Students Call For
Gerald Hutton, Bill y Keith,
intel'osted,"
asserted
Mrs.
Dora
this year's students can make an
l . ost Articles!
Peterson, sponsor of the PHS year Leroy Kern. Bill Lowe, Bob Lyer- even hetter record of cooperation
Everything from wearirl5 ,upla, Cluir Maddox, John Masquelier,
book.
in malting ollr building and campus
parEls to writing urticle,~ is in the
Robert Matthews, Alfred Million,
The
litel'llry
staff
is
comprising
spic and span,," said MI'. Ellsworth
lost and found drawers in the offic!'.
Gerald Mordica, Richard Murdock,
This list includes two purses, one information fl'om' the cards which Bruce Paxton, John Prince, C. A. Brigg:;, "I also IHlpe that all of us
:;eniors fillcd out earlier in week. '
strive" to keell them looking thllt
pencil box, five rings, one tie clip,
This data will placed.ulong side the Rice, Charles Rowe, Charles Sample, way after the campaign,"
one spiral notebook, two fountnin
Raymond Scavezze,' Joe C:~ott, Bill
senior pictures,
V ... pens, three tubes of lipstick, two
Studyvin, Clifford T ylor, Re)<
A
new
process,
lithogra'phy,
coin purscs, two rulers, two head
will be used on a PHS annual fm' Thompson, Richard Thompson, and
scad~s, two sca!'fs for'the necll, three
Billy Walker.
handeJ'cbiefs, six ,g'loves, one boys the first time, A pntriQtic theme
V ••. hat, one jacket, one cap, one T shirt, will be used tbroughout the )'eal'"The staff is deliberating on'
two sweat shir,ts, one key and one
Many students and faculty memmaktup for the yearbook at Ill'elock.
bel'S of PHS ure intel'l1"tEd in read~ent,"
Mrs,
Peterson
said,
,
,
Ing 01 t of town school papers. The
question asked to ~e"eral students
"Be more stiff," shouted Mrs. R. and faculty memhers waf, "Should
Lewis while .'ehearsing II AI~nost exchange papers be madc available
to all students by placing then! in
Eigptecn," the junior play, Wedthe library,"
The following IInswers were reMr, Harlan Price, industriul arts Pdce witnessed in his farm work nesday afternoon,-and she dld'nt
instructel' in PHS, is one man who was when he was driving a bunr.h mean a stiff upper lil) while at· ceived from faculty members lind
has two jobs.
of sheep through a cutting chute, tempting to impress Murd'ell Wright students in PHS:
Be'illes teaching he works on One sheep took the notion to tUl'll who, plays the part of Miss Dal- FACULTY:
Mr,. Woods-"It VloulJ ~e very
his furm, Mr, Price has been farm- around and Mr, Pdce't; three year rymple, that hel' part requires the
nice if we hud a newspuJler 1'Ilck to
. ing a 160 acre flll'ln located a mile old son, Johnny, was standing in essence of dignity,
and a quarter east of A polis for its way. The sheep jumped completPat Clemens plays the title lead put them in."
Miss Chestnuto'-"When we had
the pust six years,
ely over Johnny barely touching of Eadie-Mary Adele Woodbul'y
them in here last year, not very
He ~a..'1 90 head ,of sheep on his the boy's head with his leg, This supplies the love .for Eddie,
many students l'ead them,"
furm. He also grows wheat, outs, event WM amusing to MI', Price,
Bob Tenant, who threatens to . Mr. Porter-"I thlnl< It would
corn, soy beans, and clover h1lY.
but It put a fright.ful scare Into
turn the town upside down and be very worth while."
He shears hl~ sheep in the spring his sOn.
claims he knows every skeleton in
and receives from seven to ten
STUDENTS:
MI'. Plice has III \pony and a
town by its first name, portraits
Nell Kathryn Davb-"lt's f.l
pounds of wool from each one, Be- saddle, and also a goat, goat harthe volatile character of the fa- wonderful and useful Idea,"
cause of the wal' labor shortage nass, und a wagon for his two ehilther, William Barry.
Ruth Wray-"Sounds very interhe has been unable to get labor ,h'en.
The parts of Sally and Beatl'ice eating."
When asked what he thought of
that he need~, but all the farmers
Mae Teal-uWe can find out
farm life the Industrial arts In- originally played by 'Deborah Nayare having that difficulty,
Being a farmer fits MI'. PI ice structor of PHS replied, "I really lor and Pat Culver, respectively, about theil' activities."
Wanda Shell>ul'n-uWe could find
perfectly sil'\ce he was re:l1'ed on like farming. In this field there is have been switched.
The play, orlglnally scheduled out ore aoout the school activities.
a farm. He was bol'll in Pitt burg, alway!! something interesting and
but when he was two years his dlff,erent. A man who owns his for Dec. 15, will be presented. on It's a ,well Idea."
NOrma Little-"You_can get a
parentll moved to a farm In Bart- farm and works On It is always his Dec. 11. Activity tickets wm admit
own boss, and be can do jU!lt what high school students. Prices for a~ lot ~t fun out of. them and flan get
on County, Mo.
,dults will be 86¢ plus tax,
!rOod ideas fl'om them."
An amulin!r incident that Mr. he wallts to."

Cast Is Busy
On 'Junior Play

New Staff
To Serve For
Twelve,Weeks

V ... -

Warmington ITo
SpeakNextWeek
General Assembly
Will be.Held On FriddY
Dr. O,W., Wurmlngham, member
or ,the Al1lel'icu.n Youth l~oundation,
will speuk to students of Pittsburg
Senior High School Friday, Dec. 11,
in a gentrul ussembly It was announced this week by MI'. Finis M.
Green, principal.
Dr. Warmingham is an author,
poet, musician, und lecturcr. \He
has uttended Obio Wesleyan, Wisconsin, and Boston UnLv,eo1'f.11ties.
He also studied at Oxford University in England.
Dr. Warminghulll is known today
as onc of the outstanding leadel's
In Christian educution in Vhe United
States.

V ••. "If millions of Americans own
Govel'11lllent securities they wi1l
take u more active and helpfUl' in,
tel'est in t'he way their money Is being spent, not only now but in the
years to come,"-Secl'etaI'Y of the
'l'reasUl'y Morgenthau,
V •.• -

. Too oftEll a man accepts u woman
only at her fllce value.

Homecoming Date is
Set For Dec. 18

Studen.ts are ~emlnded to In.
vite 'ullgrads possible to the elghtecn~h annual Homecoming observance, which will be Dec. 18,"stressed MI'. Ellsworth Briggs, Sponsor
of Student Council.
Grads \v.ill register before entering the auditorium and after
the uRsembly will congl'egrate on
the fl'unt steps for the costomary
Purple & White picture.
PHS students and gol'ulIs wi1l
gather gather in tJhe Rosevelt gym.
naslum for a S'prts dance after the
'assNl1ble.
The Student Council will he In
charge of ull arrungements.
V .•• -

'War Is Hell' said
General Sherman
In a rccent checkup of the drawing classes, it was discovered, after
pulling out the broken and othel'wise unusable pieces, that were on.
ly enough satisfactory' parts left
to make 11 CQmplete sets.
There were enough remnants of
compasses, ruling pens, divider-'l,
and what nots to nearly fill a
cigar box.
Mr. Lampton said, "Many of
these pieces "can be repaired, but
but extra parts are hard to get.
We are at wur, {jhe classes and my·
self agree with General Sherman's
statement, 'War is Hell' ".

Helpin.g Farmer Brown Do Milking
Proves [)isastrous to School Girl
So this is the cow I am supposed in my face, I'm no fly. I know what
to milk, Well, well-say, which one I'll do. J'l1 tie your tail, to your leg
of those faucets do I get the cream a~d I bet you won't hit me again.
out of?
There I guess that will hold you
Now lets see I'll set down here. 'til I can get a rope.
Say, how do I sit on this three.leg
How lIIbout getting your foot out
ged stool? WhoOll8, that's not the of the bucket of milk. Now, look
way. This side of bossy should be as _what you've done, just wasted that
good aB any to sit by, I believe I'm cup of milk I got.
suppose to pull on these tJhlngs.
I'll get my bucket and go to the
Yeah manl Why did this old gal house. Let's see I'll go around back
kick me} she can't do this to me. I 'of this CQW, it's the shol'test way to
didn't do nothing to her.
tt)e house.
Well, If I can't sit on this side
Oh boy! That's flying througl!
I'll move over to the next and see
the all' with the greaest of ease.
what I Clln do.
Oh :mamaI This cow kicked mel
Let's see, I'm supposed to pull real
ain't ever going to try to milk
I
hard. Gee, ain't this fun, look at
the milk dl'ip. If I pull a little hard- again In my life. Someone should
er maybe It will dtip faster. Oh laoor shortage.
tell that co'}' I'm helping out
loo~ at ItI
Say, what's the matter I can't wlt1l labor sho~ge.
This Is the experience of a girl
l1et any more out of here, I guess
trying to help out with farm short·
I hav& to try the next one.
Ouchl WI1l you get of!' my toe, age by dllln&, the mllkln&, fOl' Farmto me. Hey, 9uI~ 11In,ln, yOIP' tan er Bl'PWJ\.

I
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To PHS.-

THE BOOSTER

,...

.The Booster editorship has changed hands.
We want to make the paper what you wantit's yours. If you have any particular complaint, tell us. We'll do our best to make a
better paper. We hope we can hold The Booster up to the standards set by 0111' predecessol's,
the editors-emeritus.
Wanda and Buddy

V ... -

Attention Senior!

You, as seniors, entered high school three
years ago. You came to high school with definite ideas and fixed customs. By now you
have had the chance to study and discuR8
these ideas with other people.
Have your opinions changed any? If they
have not the chances are that the three years
of school work have not done much good. A
person who does not change his idea't with
the changing times is pretty much of a "fullny guy".
The better the person the smarter the PeI'son, the more he does to. alter these ideas andhabits which he had. Your high school career
has not been of much use until you can see
how wrong you have been on certain subjects.
If you do agree that this is the truth and
you do change your ideas, high school has
been worth while to you.

V ... -

W,'ite Him·· A Letter
Girls, so you know someone who is serving his country in some branch of service?
Of course everyone does. Those who stay at
home, should do their best to increase the
fighting spirit and the moral of our soldiers
by sending them a letter once in a while. It
would not only help them, but it would also
give those receiving the letters much pleasure.
One should stOll to think what he would
do with his spare time if he were a soldier
serving his country many miles from home.
Just think how letters from home cheer and
help one forget his loneliness.
.
One not only wants to cheer soldiers but
to learn of some of the activities in which
soldiers take part. Most girls would feel pleased to know that they had cheered some lonely soldier in a distant camp.
So, girls, sit down and write a cheery letter
to a lonely soldier boy. He will appreciate it.

:s

THE SPOTLIGHT
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"For Girls Only"

Deal' "Pittsy,"
'
Geel Whiz! I was wuiting for Oswald who was lIli'endy un hour late"I would I'other play the piano when Honlt! Honk! '1'ootl, Tootl the horn went. My dud wus shooting dag't111111 do any thing else so naturally gel's with his eyes,
I wunt to be )lrofessionul acconlp_
"Hey! Suzie, nre you I'euc!y? Quit dragging YOUI' feet and pcp it up"
llI1ist," s.tated Marybelle 1\ I'ger,
The folks wanted to meet my T1CW flume, but Oswuld is always so rushed
senior.
1
he doesn't have time fol' lInything,
Sh2 is publicity chairman of the.
Of\' we went, not fur on foul' g-ollons, to a movie I waited, but Oswal
Girl Reserves cabinet lind treasurer was 'half way in the show before I manoged to stumblo out of the Clll'.
for t'he Kansus club.
Then--! pl'neticlIlly fell all ove\' my, elf trying to keep· up with him
Marybelle first gazed upon this J!,'oin/t drwn the ai'le. He bnHlslHd one woman's hut, but it wus goofy'
olrl world from a little hill in St. looking anywuy, He is alwuys nice about telling you what is going
Louis, on July 16, 1926,
to 'huppen next.
"My fuvOl ite sports are swimAfter the show we went to the "Gl'eenbllg-" and he gave me my choice
ming and tennis lind in my spore
time I love to sit and eat egg plant" of a '''coke'' 01' rootbeel'.
"Weill Suzie, some fun uh~ Sec you sometime ~oon," said the mighty
com,mented Mllrybelle,
Now as the climax, Mal'yb~lle Romeo when he took me home. He didn't even talce me to the door.
'fhel'e gees one flume that burned alit in n hul'l'Y, Give me the nice
teaches Iliano lessons od' course.
quiet boy. O!lwulcl was a drip,
V •.• Luff,
"I want to be Supermouse in the
Susie
Movies", Sll\id Clyde "Splintm'"
--- - _ . _ - - - Curry, when ask what his lImbition

--,

was.

I'll -rake That Pill

Clyde is a junior. He has brown
Replies June Freeman
huh', hazel eyes and is five feet
cleven ineheR Itall. iHis f-avOlibe
Most people take _pills because
food
is steak and french fries they think they must to protect
He -spends most Qf his time with 'their health, but June Freemun
Coleen Quinn.
takes 'them as an addition to her
Clyde played right guard when he odd hobby. June is a senior in PHS,
wus in fooltbnll.
She says she collects pills "ju~t for
His favorite songs are "Some- the fun Qf it". She hopes to be a
body Else Is Taking My Place" doctor'someday and administer 'Such
and "Stl'ip Polkn".
piJIs herflelf.
And last but not least 'he likes
June started collecting pills about
people who always spenks to him.
two years ago while working in
V ••• hoI' uncle'sl prescription shop in
The little elf spotlight girl is that Kansas City. Noticing all the diffsweet and small jl'.--Betty Harrison erent kinds of pills given to people
sweet and small junior.-Bett~r as medicine, she decided to make
a hobby of collecting them. Lust
Harrison vAnnie.)
guess whnt·- she's one in a million summer she had ahout one hundred
because she hates hambUl-gers. Her pills, but during the hotter part of
favorite song L~ "At Last" and the RUmmel' about forty of them
she always says, "Are you kidclin!." melted because of the heat. She
Annie's ideal boy hos red curly now has only about sixty left. She
huir. Now who could that be?
has hud a hard time preserving her
When asked what her embarras- pills as some must be kept in warm
sing moment was-her answp.r places while othel:s must be kept in
had to be censored.
cool. ,
"I like to weal' slacks better
June has a large variety of pills.
than dresses beeauRe it just does ,Some al'e as 'Iarge as one und
somebhing for me," grinned Betty one-hulf inches in diameter while
then she said, "Am I kiddin?"
still 'othel' sme only one-sixteenth
;Her fllvorite colors are l'ed,w'hite of an inch in diameter. She says
and blue , patriotic, isn't she.
pills are different colors in order
Her ambition is to be head 'Printer to appeal to the patient and the C(lat Yule.
101' has nothing to do with the effecV .•. tiveness of the pill.
When asked if she took the pills
"I want to becQme a great singer,
said Harvey Dickinson, when fisked personally, June replied, "Yes, I do
what he would choose as a career. once I took several pills to see what
Harvey sings in the tenor sectiQn effect they would have on me. They
of the PHS mixed chorus and main- . had no effect.
About the most interesting intains that the best thing in school
cident she has had was the time
is music.
But wuitl Singing isn'lt his only ~he took a large pill from a bottle
talent for we find that as a hobby, with her hand and the stain from
Harvey spends his time ice skating the pill stayed' on her hand. for over
when he can find the ice.
a week.
Harvey is 'also a great admirer
V ..• of Roberta (Bobby) Langford and
says tha.t 'his favorite pastime is
Bob Freeto-When I'm with
just to set and look at her.
This tall 6 foot 6 inch, dark and men, I'm a man and when I'm with
handsome sophie may be identified women I'm a mouse.
Helen Bendetto-I've got to talte
in tho PHS halls by his quick smile
and mischievous ,pranks.
this right down.
Billy Joseph-He's got plans lor
V ••• you for next year.
"Timber'" That's the nicknume
Buddy Ba'er-I wonder what
Qf one of our cute sophies. Although
the name "timber" doesn't refer to' Hoffman'~ requirments ure for lJ,
ho'r looks 01' personality, but to her fellow to make the basketbul1 squad
this yeur.
lust name, Betty Tims.
-Ruby Vee Cloud-You can imaShe is far different thun most
how embarrassed I was.
gine
gil'1s because she enjoys mathematJack Jones-What~ cookin'?
ics. She has hopes of becoming a
Mal'delle W)'ight:-What about
tCl\chH on I'hat subject. Of course
who wouldn't want a pretty girl for her?
Bob Matthews-I was a boy scout
a math teacher? She stands 6 feet
4 inches and hus brown hail' and once.
Molly Marge Wilson-Help me
eyes. Her favorite color is blue,
Gene Carmicheah is her favor- think of something else.
Qhar!es fi,amples-You sho~ld
ite sophie.
"Do I ever?" is used quite com- see the other 'guy.
monly by her. Volley ball and
Leona Jean Bowyer-How did
army baH are her favorite sports. you do it?

Cupid
Rides
Again

i~~~ ~l,

I, - -

f.-.T

~

-----------

MarY·.Lo~l,Griffinand Jack Marshall double.
d~te~ WIth lommy Davis and Helen Bendetto.

Dldn t someone get their wires crossed? It
s~ould have been Mary Lou and Tommy. InCIdently, Jack and Helen should get together.

V
· .. - hint to BONNIE HOLDEN-keep a
stl'Ong stl'ing on BOB FREETO, especially
when GUS GRANT comes along.

V

[{~)~.~~~I
1(;..-::"" "IIi.'I., Jj}-'::J7::'

by

Jeep and Peep

J

'" - the mixup between MARDELL HARTSHORN and DON BRYAN '42, and DONNA
MCDONALD and GILBERT STUDYVIN is
half-way straightened out now. MARDELL
and DON are going strong. Come on, DONNA
and GILBERT, make it unanimous!

V
· .. -

GORDON HALLIDAY surely thinks
~f\THERINE GRANT is plenty swell. Up
t!1 now he has dated her two times and has
hIgh hopes for the future.
'

V
· .• - My! My! A sophomore's heart has
gone roaming into the junior class. MARY
LOU STIVERS seems to like her library
class. Could it be because E. W. is there?

Deilr Miss Cupid,
V
As you seem to be able to solve · . . - that gorgeous brunette, MARTHA
other girls' problems maybe ~'ou ANDERSON, really has a crush on CHAR.
can hell> me. I certainly hope so. LES DAVIS (Gee, some boyS get all the
breaks.)
Here goes.
I have been going pretty regulV
arly with this one certain boy but · '.' - JANI~ AND~RSON surely nas a way
not exactly steady, for we have WIth a certam soldIer. After following her
not hud any kind of agreement on all over PHS, he landed in her geometry
.
the subject. But you would '-11- class.
most call it going steady.
V
Well, when he comes over to see' · . . - some &:irls have proposed to try a
me, he sometimcs brings his very ~eventh hour after school for practise dancbest boyfriencl. I like this other mg. From all appearance it should be the
boy more everytime he comes boys, who don't dance.
V.·.. over. And he likes me, very much,
V
as he told me ~o.
· .. - what takes place between DONNA
It was this way. Several times - ANDERSON and ARTHUR WALKER in
Recently, the English' alphabet acquired a
this othel' one, cull him Ted, has fourth hour math? What ever it is it adds
new meaning when gas rationing, the much
come over to see me a!:lne. The something to the class.
talked about issue was presented to American
boy whom I've been going with,
automobile drivers. Letters .of the alphabet
V
call 'him Frank, doesn',t care, for he · .. - BERNIE ALLMON has his eys on
will represent the number of gallons of ga!:l
thinks there is nothing between us. SHIRLEY COLE, so has CHARLES BABa motorist will be able to obtain each week.
But there is!
COCK.
When our little brothers 811d sisters were
Ted told me Qne day' that he
.
V
promoted from the first to the second grade,
liked me very much but he hated •.• - MARY BEAUCHAMP sits and dreams
they were fully confident that their ABC's
to clo that to his friend. I like him the whole library period' away Could it be
would help them in their reading and gramvel'y much too and I'd hate to over BILL CONOVER '42.
mar. Now, these same brothers and sisters
break off with Frank. But I lik~
V
will drive into a gasoline station and ask for
Ted so much better, I would rather · .. - COLLEEN MICHIE and JERRY ESCH
their qUQt of gas for the week, having shown
go with him.
'42 seem to hit it oro swell this year.
the attendant their A, B, C, or D ration card.
So, my problem is, should I
V
Of course, dissatisfaction will arise among
break with Frnnk for Ted? If I · .. - it takes one hour and 30 minutes Jor
some of these "poor souls" who will only get
should, do you think Frunk would GERALD and PEARLA .to walk home tofour gallons a week in which to spend a week
break-off with his best friend? gether from a party.
of pleasure, but to many of our vital war
Will Fl'lInk lower his opinion of
V
workers, consideration concerning more gas
me?
• •. - the junior play should have been "Romwill be given.
I just can't help my feelings. I eo and Juliet" with PAT CLEMENS and
After Dec. 1, at least 50 per cent of the
need advice.
MARY LOU GARRISON in the leading role.
nation's traffic will be cut considerably. TravGreen eyes.
V
el will be less common to the war-minded
Deal' Green eyes,
. " . - we would like to hear more of the
citizen. For the duration,-our A, B, C's will
You are in a so-called mess.
dream a certain BILL had about RUBY
not be a part of the alphabet, but one way of
I think the results of your pro- , CLOUD.
beating the Axis. We can win this war by
blem depends on the type of boy
V
cooperation, not by stupidity. Gladly aCCe!lt
each is. Ted and Frank, both, seem , •. - is' it true that AUDREY HATCH and
any letter you are given, and by tbis gesture,
to be likeable fellows.
RAY WILLIAMS have gone back together?
you will know that you are doing your part
Since Frank hos not asked you
V
as a driver as well as a citizen.
definitely to go steady you are un- . •. - what's going on between a cute little
"The Book Strap"
cler no obligations to him. But ''\0 sophomore and thalJ charmer FLOYD D. HOCharleston, W. Va.
not break off completely with him. GART.
First, truth is about all that can
help Ted's and your consciences.
Tell Frank you believe you are in
By Billie Rinehart
love with his best friend and he
Published by the journalism and printing clasRes
must give ~'ou time to find out.
Crum Elbow Folks by Barnes is a sectionof the Pittsburg Senior High School.
Do not let love at first sight rule al novel of life in a small Quaker community
you. Go with Ted 'til ~'ou think called Crum Elbow, near what is now Hyde
Entered as secoJ:ld class matter, October 4, 1926,
it is sufficient time to find out if Park, about a hundred years ago. These unat the post office of Pittsburg, Kansas, under act of
Congress, March 3, 1879.
your so called romunce is true.
pretentious people are quiet self-sufficient
Advertising rates 26 cents per column inch; 20
Frank should be broadmindod upon the results of their own industry; and
cents by contract.
enough to realize Y9U cannot force their plain lives are colored by the importlove and be willing to let you try ance of the Meeting and what it stands for,
The problem for the week uffects girls sometimes. What would you YOUI' little experiment.. If you
Huldah Shedon, a pretty friend, is in love
KANSAS SCHOLASTIC PRESS
do if-well let's soy-John asked you for 0 dote but you refused becouse handle 'him right, fl'om the first, with David Rogers but; because he is not of
ASSOCIATION
you said you were ill-but also thirty minutes lat~r John saw you walk· you wiJI be able to have him back the Meeting, Huldah's ailing mother objects
if your little fling with Ted doesn't to the match.
inl: down the street with BiJIFourteen girls have given their answeI'll/ to this perplexing problem.
pan out.
A new family, the Blackmons, come to
Since Ted and Frank ure close Crum Elbow and the son,Jothtam,saves HulVirginia Sanden-Those aspirins
friends, they will get over their dah and her father when their horse runs
Arnold Seaman Says
di~ wonders for me.
EDITORIAL STAFF
little troubles in lJ, short time. away. They are deeply grateful to the young
(C~sy 'Lemler-Meet my I twin
Editors-in-chief .,
._Wanda Shelbul'n, Buddy Baer sisted
No Excitement, Yet
They both will have to enlist soon, man, who turns his suit to the girl he has
Editors-emeritus .... Mul'Y BegandQ, Helen Bendetto
"Wo .get U~l 'at 6 u.m. und must be then their personal problems will rescued.
Ina Marie White-G<>sh-the <lOCMaryella Begando
in bed at 10. Every other week- t;eem smlll1.
Exchange editor __._:.._
For a time Huldah does not know her own
end and three out of very four
Helen Bendetto, John Hudson WI'S sure do wonders now.
Sports editors _
V ..• mind--who is it she loves, Jotham. the gay
1
aeen
Corol
BI'oWl1-Haven't
:,,-__ _ _
Norma Little
nights we huve liberty," commented
Club editor one, or David, steady and reliable?
Art editor
__..
..
__
Helen Robins you lSomewhere before.
Arnold Seaman of the U.S. Navy.
Read a Book !!
• Cross currents of good and bad motives
Ronnie Schmidt-blank(and she.
Arnold, '41 graduate ot PHS,
bring drama to the struggles for indepenReporters
_
Buddy Baer, Mary Ella 'Begando. stood and stared)
visited school last Wednesday while
dent government under William Lyon Mack·
Helen Bendetto, Mal'y Nell Clark, Christine Cottrell,
Bobbie Langford-Meet my doc- on leave because of his grandfaenzie, and grandfather of the' present prime
John Hudson, Norma Jean Little, Peggy Dean
thelJs death. '
minister.. '!lh.roughout these eI¥sodes, the
Moore, Elizabeth Oldham, Helenathene Reeder, Betty tor.
Arnold joined the navy aune 13,
Pat Culver-I'd be so emh:u<·
author shows a deep feeling for his backRinehurt, BiJlie Rinehart, Helen Robins, Wanda
1941, and is now an aviation mechground, so that the reader sees Canada's
Shelburn, Dorothy Standlee, Clara Tatham, Virginia 1'lIssed I couldn't say anything.
wild beauty, feels her winds and' sunshine.
Tevis, Rosalie WiJliamson.
Martha Anderson-I feel worose anic in the Bombing Squadron VB2. His job consists of making bombAs one of Canada's leading political reportthan evel'.
BUSINESS STAFF
ing runs and gunner runs.
ers, Bruce Hutchinson knows Washington
Advertising manager _ ..
. Clara Tatham Mary Adele Woodbury-Meet my
"As yet I have not had any ex-and the United States with scarcely less
Business manager
...__ Elizabeth Oldham cousin (42)
citing adventures but have made
sympathetic understanding than he does his
Advertising solicitors
.. Virginia Tevis, Rosalie
Norma Tevis-I'd just duck.
many ferry-hops to Washington D.
own land; and his interpretation of Canada's
WiJJiam~on. DQrothy Standlee, Mary NelJ Clork.
Theresa Lavery-I'd say I felt C., Cuba, and Jerminal Island, Calrole in the international future, particularMary Nell Clark.
better now Qr something like that. ifornia.", A-rnold said
ly as concerned with Britain and America,
Circulation manager
....
Betty Rinehart , Valeda WiIliamlS-lt's my brothis fresh and striking.
V ••• ADVISORY STAFF
. er.
To -those who would know the unknown
Habit is ,a cable; ,we weave a
Journalism
Mr. Meredith Cromer
country and to anyone who enjoys good readChristine Cottrell-I'd turn pur- thread 'of It every day, and at 189t
Vocational Println~ ---'_..IIr. Jobn E. Wbl~ ple.
inar, tbia book will have an immenae appeaL .
w. call not broak It.-Bacon.
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Few P'ersons Know
Cafeteria Needs

Rex Dally Hopes to Join
Fleet on Return to Base

How much food is ordered by the
cafeteria every week for the students of FIRS and the Junior h'lgih
school1 The following list is ap_
proxlamately how much is ordered
during the week:
One hundred pounds of potatoes, 30 loaves of bread, 30 Ibs. of
chilli meat, 16 Ibs. of chicken, eight
eans of peas, one can of green
beans, fivo eans of tomatoes, 12
gallons of milk fOI' cooking and
160 bottles a week for the students,
100 bottles of ornnge juice, three
cases of coca cola and pepsi cola,
twogallons of ice el'eom II day five
boxes of candy a day, six, pounds of
meat louf, ten Ibs of potatoe chips
a week, und two Ibs. oC cookies a
week.
Women in the cafcool'iu bake
fivo C<lkes, 40 pies and m~ke one
and a half gallons of soap a week.
V ••. _
Books are the over-burning 1amlJ
of accumulated wisdom-G. W.
Curtis.

"I get the best aets in tlhe world
Maybe Mom's cooking is better,"
r€marked Rex Daily, a gruduate
of PHS in 1941.
Rex has been frtntioned at the
Great Lukes Naval Training Stlltion, He hopes to join the Fleet
'yhen he returns. Rex has been in
the Navy a month.
"The Navy either akes you 01'
breaks you during the first two
weeks of trnining," explained Rex
He I'£cently graduated from the
machinest school and is an apprentice seuman.
"The 'onry trouble I ever got into
lVas the time I put my leggiugR in
the wrong place and got four extra
hOlirs of guard duty. I certainly
jJut my legg'ing's in the right phwe
nowl" Rex replied.
Rex ,gaid that they 'had mail call
two times 'a day; and every sailor
looks forward to that.
"I think that the Navy is the best
of all the armed services," Rex
,said as the interview ended.

A BUSINESS MAN SPEAKS.
The opportunity to talk to Pittsburg High
School stud~nts thru the columns of their
myn paper IS a pleasant one. Already the
PI~tSbU1'¥ banks have a large number of
fl'len~s. m the High School because of the
surprlsmg number of students who are regular bankc~stomers. Some are those who
work part tIme and from their wages save
some each week to deposit in a savings account. O.ther~ are those who are able to save
son:ethmg from !he allowances paid them by
theIr parents whIch they deposit in a savings
account.

Mr. C. O. Davis, president
First National Bank

•

Reckin'
the
Records

ought the streets of the city of Pittsburg, Kansas, either on hOl'seback
01' other wuys shull on convietion
be fined any sum not exceeding
$100.
AprU
25,
Section 6

1882 L -Ordinance 31

The rate of speed that trains
After digging through the cob- may be allowed to run on the railwebby city ordinance files in the road along Olive Avenue shall not
dty hall, we are baek this week exceed five miles an hour.
to give you an idea of what our
Ordinance 43 Section 1~
city fathers were thinking about
The annual water rate to conduring the first three years of sumers shall not exeeed the prices
Pittsburg's incorporated existence. set fourth in the following schedOn July 4, 1880 - Ordinance 2 ule:
Section 6.
Saloons-·-$26.
Anyone who shall beat, injure
Bath Tubs, private--each $2,
or treat any animals in a cruel
Bath Tubs, publie--each $25.
manner or who shall hitch, train
Banks--$8.
01' display any stallion in an" pubBlacltsmith shop--$5.
lic street shall on convictllm be
Stable, one hirse, and washing
fined any sum not exceeding one carrage--$376
hunded dollars.
Each udditional horse--$~.
Jan. 26, 1881-0rdinance 18 secSteam engine, per horse power
tion 1
$3.
That owners of any horses or
May 9, 1883-- Ordinace 64 secmules, shall not pOl'mit them to tion 1
stond tied to any hitching posts
It shaH be unlawful for any perin the city In tel' than 11 o:cloek. son 01' pel'sons to carry concealed
Any violator of this law shall be ubout his or hel' 01' their persons
fined three dol1nrs.
any pistol, knife, billy club, sling
Jan. 26, 1881-0rdinance 18, sec- shot, knuakles 01' any other deadly
tion 2
weapon in the city of Pittsbul'g
Thnt all dogs and curs found run- except permission be first had and
ing at large within the limits Ilf attained in writing fl'om the Mayor
the city of Pittsburg without being of this city.
July 26, 1883-0rdinance 62 sccmuzzled will be killed by the City
tion 1
Marshall.
'I'hat the gutter upon the ear,t
Jan. 26, 1881-·0rdinance 19 Secand
west side of Broadway between
tion 1
That all circuses lind menagor- second and' fifth stl'eets be improved
ies shall be required to pny a Ii- by placing eurbing along the said
eense of $20. a dny for the privi guttel's. The curbing to be of lime
lege of exhibiting within the COI'- stone foul' inches inthickness pnd
two inches in depth.
porate limits of this city,
During this time the fol owing
June 27, 1881-·0rdinance 24 secmen were mayors: M. M. Snow,
tion 1
H. a. Willard, Sam B'arrett.
That thel'e shall be built on the
East side and West side of B,oudway street a sidewalk 10 feet wide f,
New and used 'furniture, stoves
of a uniform grade as established
rugs, refrigerators at prices
by the City Engineer.
that are sure to please
July 6, 1881·-0rdinance 26 SecPittsburg Auction House
tion 1
209 N. Broadway
Phone 980
Any person who' shall he guilty
3rd door South of Cozy Theatre
of any fast or reckless rjding thl'-

Il

Ellsworth
Undertaking
Company
p

14

Sophomore:Class Officers

Inquiring Reporter
Question: What. in your oplnl.on,
could be done to improve the 8chool
paper?
Answers.
Hurold Gl'Uth: The Booster needs
more humerous feuture stodes
to pep it Uf!.
Kathyrine Hatchel': I'd get a different editor.
•
Bonnie Holden, Louis DuBois:
The gossip column should be
juicier.
Tommy Davis: In the lirst pluce,
The Booster should be cut to tublo'd
size and the ml1ke Ull of the SpOl'tS
page altel'cd
The exchange column should be
long-cr.
A more subtle gossip column and
a sort of 'news around the campus'
column with something be~ides
th.at yellow infantile gossip. Do not
'put the names in caps. That's all
I can think of off hand,
Edsel Coley: Discontinue it com·
pletely.
Mavis Brewington: It'~ ol:ay.
Mary Cl'lIig: More jokes and at
least one more gossip column.
V ... ElEven 25c Stamps will pay for-A
CLIP OF BUllETS (8 Bullets per
cli,p fOI' Garand@ 2,ge each). In
the end, its the business tulk from
thousunds of rifles which determines who holds a give'll piece of
ground.
V ••• -

Betty Latty Continuity
Writer For Radio Station

In e!ther case they are learning the value
of thl'lft and the pleasure of -having money
availa;ble when it .is needed. Because after all
that IS what savmgs are for -- not just to
build up bank accounts but to accumulate
funds to use wisely for worth while things.

--...J

PAGB mRBI

What were the "oldies" dowl/ten we were bawling
brats and mama'. cute little
klddles 1 From the "Boosters"
file the following excerpts were
taken.
Ing

Jack Rogers Photo
Engraving- by Jl1ck Mlfitlhews
C:ojJght by the Cl1lllera in this in formal pose are the sophomore
class officers. Left to right l1re Polly Beauchl1mll, vice president;
Charles Babcock, secretary; Joe Horton, president; l1nd Bonnie Gohr
_treasurer.

Rationing Proves
To Be Headache

iNo compliment t.o classmates
Your teacher or your school. To traillse in late to every cla~s
That's not the 'goloen rule'!

"I'in a continuity writer for KOAM-in othel: words I write the
commercials" said Betty Latty, one
of last years co-editors for the
Boostel'.
"Some of my ~'egular jobs are
writing fOI' Durkee's Margine,
Moeo Feel, and O. Kelly and Son;
but I write othel's too. Sometimes
I'm given the information or ,bookIn cominl:' through a doorway
lets with the information that the
The boorish thing to do
advertisers want ,gtressed and then
Is slam ~e door with vigor
it is rewri,tten for radio."
On someone else's shoe.
When asked how she knows what
length to make Iher commercials,
- she replied, "It all depends. Usual.
Iy there are ~bout 120 words
spoken in a minute, but this depends
on the rate of speed with which ,the
annou'ncer sp1!aks."
When classmates are reciting
There is much dfference between
A yawn is not so sporting;
wl-iting commercials and writing
You wouldn't like to see it
for a newspaper. In commercial
When you're on deck reporting.
writing for radio one can use all
,
V
••• kinds of flowC1;y adjectives, while
Photoplays
To'
Be Shown
in news writing one can just stare
facts. I've only been working since . In Assembly Next Week
"The Declaration of Independ.
Oct. 23, but I like it very much,"
ence"is tht next picture to be shown
stated Betty.
in the auditorium at noon on Thurs, V ... day, Dec.10.
This picture shows the hardships
thro,ugh w'hich John Adams, Benjamin Franklin, 'fhomas Jefferson,
and other famous men had to endule
in order to get Independence.
These American Photopll1Ys Bre
distributed by the Y.ale University
, It's not a pleasant picture to conbe presented throughout the year,
template, but War ealls fo'''blood
and sweat and tears," And the
"Every time you buy sOl\lethiJU;'
Army Medleal Corps, with Its effithat is not absolutely necessary you
cient nurses and its volunteer Red
you are actually eompeting with
Cross "Angels of Mercy," needs
our armed forcC"-l for material withthousands of surgical beds for field
out which we cannot win the war."
and base hospitals on every front.
-Secretary of the Treasure morgen
thau.
V •.• OFFHAND INTERVIEWS
Chester Smith-Well look what
we got here!
Rosalie Williamson- Whats the
use of curling my hail'
Virginia Tevis-Oh here's gl'andma's teeth!
These beds cost approximately
Elmer Sinn-Hello beautful,
$22 each. They are the latest thing
In modern hospital beds, with eleyOll old battIe-ax!
vating springs. In some instanc£;s
Christine Cottrell-I'll find out.
surgieal eots are used in temporary
Bill Endicott-What did you sa'y,
field hospitals and there is a folding
kid '!
bed which may be used in ambuWaynilh Morga n:=-<Hu l'I'y up,
lances. Your purchase of War
Wilma!
Bonds and Stamps can buy many of
these beds for the Army. You'll
sleep better if you know our boys
have every hospital comfort. Buy
War Savings Stamps weekly
NEW
through an effective School pro-

*IJ(J/udlJfou 8'"1 IJ(JdJ"*
WAR STAMPS
*
*

BOTEFUHR'S

gl'am.

U. S. 'r"l!nJllry U,parlllltlil

MUSIC STORE I
Phone 908 ,Open Evenings
South Bdwy.

"Do you want this dishpan
filled too, lady" !It"ated a filling station' attendent at the
rush for gasoline last Monday.
TI/tis was a typical drama that
took! place the first of the week
llrior to the gasoline ra'tioning.
":Nex!t, r'Jrry up, you are
holding up the line," said another operateI' from across
the street.
....t ,..Many pd;rsons brought oil
cans, old gallon jugs, gallon
fruit jars, and many other odd
articles that would hold some
of the precious liquid
One person had 61 gallon
cans which I/te had loaded to
call1liity. Many others had
barrels. five gallons cans, and
Gne gallon fruit canR.
One lady had a large dishpan whiC'il she had filled and
then some extra gasoline was
put in old oil buckets.
In many cases lines of cars
waiting for gasoline were a
blOCK long on eacit side of diff·
erent stations.
"Well, I 1I1ess you can't blame
them because how far can a
llerson get on four gallons,"
remarked one tired attendent.

~

Rembrandt
Studio
Pho.723

511 N. Bdwy.,

-

Schools from Vermont to the
Pan&ma and from California to
Delaware ,gend their papers to the
Booster suliT sometimes during
cach month.
PHS exchanges with a'pproximately 125 different schools in 34
stutes, and countries.
There ure foul' high schools not
including PHS displaying "The
Booster" as thier head, namely the
pllpers from Turner Kans.; Fayette, Ind.; Bellvi1le, Kan. Also the
name Echo, is a popular namo
among school papers, is received
from Wood Rivcr,_ III.; and H~I
stead, Kans.
Some of the outstanding papers
which ure on the file in the journal.
ism room are The Pal'rakett, Bal.
bOil, Canal Zone; The Harding,
Bl'idgepol't, Conn.; The Centl'alian;
Kunsa,g City Kansas; The Peruv.
ian, Peru, Ind,;- and The Creigh
tonian, Omaha, Nebrllska.
There are many other ones, to numerous to mention, '
Followinlg is a list showing how
Il1llny papers are received from
each state: Oklahoma, two; Conn-

Fresh meats of all kinds

Go to Ferguson's for your
Purple & White picture.
Come early

Exclusive distributors for
Bird's Eye ·Frosted Foods
Phone 11

~03

N. Bdwy

Chick -a-Boom
Chic-a.chic-a-boom chic
PHS
Chic-a-chic-a-boom chie
PHS
Boom boo--chick chiek
Just for spite
Pittsburg High School--Fight,fil:ht,
fight!
V ••. Zoom /High
Zoom high--Zoom low
Come on Dragons--Let's go!

ectieut, one; IIIinois, seven; New
Mexico, one; Pennsylvania, three;
,We.st Virginia, two; Washington,
one; Wisconsin,. four; Wyoming,
one; New York, two; North Dakota,
two; Nebraska, five; Oregon, two;
Texas, four; Utah, one; Vermont,
one; Kansas, 39 and two local;
ArkaTlo!:~s, thl'E!e;
Alizona, )One;
California, seven; North Carolina,
one; South Carolina, one; Colorado,
three; Delaware, .one; Florida, one;
Idamo, two; Iowa, three; Indiana,
four; New Jersey, tW{); Kentucky,
one; Louisiana, one; Michigan, two;
Mdssouri, eight; Montana, .three;
and Panama Canal Zone, one.

V ••• -

What's 10 Be
Monday - Homeroom pay
ment of activity ticket and ..Ie
of war stamps.
Tuesday-Clubs
Wednesday-Pep Club
ThkJrsday-Girl Reserves and
Hi·Y
Friday - Assembly
Junior Play

Commerce Sboe
Shop
~ ehas. o. Th~is, Pt'Op.

FOODS

412 N. Bdwy-Phone 2611

BECK & HILL
MARKET

School Yells

HARRY'S CAFE
FINE

The Pause That
Refreshes

'31-"'1'he Wiles of Women" add.
ed another victim to its list of
tl'Ugedies when John CasteI'man
WIIS found dead of starvation last
Tuesday at lunch hour near the
lunch counter.
The d\!tectives were at a loss for
the reason, as a fifty-cent piece was
found tightly clinched in his hand.
Maul'ice Quinn, the "Know All" of
the high school that John was saving pennies fOI' three weeks and go.
ing without luneh to take Bea Hutton to the dance. No formal charge
has been placed against Bea.
'33-The pounding of Cumiskey's
gavel was of no avail to quiet the
student couneil's ,passing of the
Carney-Radell Beer Bill, by a Yote
of twenty-one to five, in a regular
session last Thursday.
Unable I to resist the tempting
aroma of a glass of good old Frontenac booze, offered him by Lewis
Kidder, ordent beer advocate from
Radell's eorner, Joe "short talk"
Cumiskey signed the measure,
which legalizes the sale of beer in
the cafeteria instead of milk.
'34-Big, brawny, blushing baby
. Briggs, the faculty infant expressed the desire to be the proud receivel' of at least one snatch of
publicity in this sheet, and when
it was refused him the tears fell
like the showers that bring May
flowers.
Oh yes, the "Booster" disguised
itself in these April first editions
under such names as; "Scarlet
Statie", "Brazen Broadcast", and
"Snivey Squelcher".
V •.• -

Exchange Papers Come From
34 States And One Country

So ve Scrap Iron::The Boys
In The Army Need It

-----

Reveal Ancients'
Campus Capers

Decker Ins. Co.'
511 W. 5th.

Pho. 1212

106 W. 4th'. -

\

Phone 303

HOLLY'S
STUDIO

620 North Broadway

--

~or

that. Noon Time
Refreshment
Order
Puritan Ice Cream
made just deross the street from the high school campus

•

Dragons Open Basketball

._----------

Coulter', Gillen,

N"
Stuff

PHS Placed Second
In SEK League During
1940-41 Season

Baer

With four returning basketball
lettermen, Bob Schwanzle, La1'l'Y
Davis, Clair Gillen, and Kenneth
Coulter, this yem' Pittsburg's OUtlook seems favorableClair Gillin and Kenneth Coulter
made the All Star SEK team last
yenr.
Ossie Shoup and Homer Cole will
be a grea't help to the cngers.
Last year the Dragons finished
in s,\cond place, scoring a total of
518 points in league play. This
was the largest number of points
made yy any single team in one
season of league play, since the
double round robin has started.
Gillen is the tallest center in
tihe SEK league controlling the
ball off the backboard and he is
also good on defense.
Coulter is an outstanding player
both on offense and defense. He
led the team last year, scoring 191
points during the season.
Davis is the Dragon's best defensive player. He is a good recoverer of the ball and also made
honorable mention on the SEK.
Schwanzle played guard last
year and was one of the reserves.
He will probobly be on the starting
lineup this ·year.
The Dragons won twelve games
while dropping four last year.
V •.• -

Bowling Standings
Team
Slickers
Flashettes
All Stars
Pen Pusherll
Smoky Joe's
Guttersnips
Jeeps
Snub Dubs
Teams
Jee~ vs Guttersnips
All Stars vs Flashettes
Snub Dubs vs Smoky Joe's
Pen Pusherll vs Slickers

V ••• -

W

Parsons Places
Five men On
All-Star Team

Sports

Davis,' Return~ng
First Team Men

L

14 2
10 6
10 6
10 6

7 7
4 10
1 13

o 14
Alle)'s
1-2
3-4

6-6
7-8 \

PRETTY MAIDEN
I've fought myself, I've sweat,
I've dreamed at night
Of holding you so tight,
As I look upon your brow so bright,
And say, your a beautiful sight.
Kissing you is a fine delight,
As your pretty eyes sparkle in the
night,
I lmrely hope that you and I might
Someday forever may unite.
B. J.
V .•. "Every time you buy a War Bond
you arc fighting on the ecol)omie
front. You al'e not only hel,ping to
pay for tbis wal', you are not only
!helping to protect the v'alue IOf
your dollarll, but you are helping
to protect your own pesonal future
as well."-Secl'etary of the Treasuro Morgenthau.

With Four Lettermen

Hudson

.Schwanzle and Penick
On Honor Team: Cezar
And Bertone Honored

'rhirty Students Drop
School Since September
Thit,ty studen ts in PHS hllve
(!I'opped out since school started
in September.
Of this number 17 were boys nnd
13 girls. Work and the genel'Ul
unsettled condition of the timef.l arc
given as possible reasons by the
office.
A few, ho~ever have moved away,

All the' possible chances for the, playing of a game between
V ••• the two teams that hold a first place tie has now gone. MemParsons dominated the All-Star
bers of the lola squad and their- coach held a vote and decciteam
this year by pillcing five men
ded not to play the tie off for the sole championship.
on the still' team. The selectien
V
was made by the HI adlight lind
Last Thursday in' the Kansas-Missouri game, the star back- Sun with the cooperution of ull_
field man, from Kansas Uniyersity, Ray Evans, brol<c a world':~ the coacbes and sports writer of
record for the .number of passes completed in one season. Only the district except Chanute.
needing 88 to tie. the record, he went ahead and completed 101
The only unllnimous vote that
SEK Teams
'Play
WIIS cast
Wl\.~ that for CI\lrles
giving him a margin of 13 more than' he. needed.
Startz, outstanding Pllrsons fullTheir Own SchedulesOut of 31 tries he completed 18 passes whjch was good for back. He was on the third team
236 yards. The previous record was held by Paul Governali of seil ction lnst year.
If Rationing Permits
"Tl'l1nspol'tation Jll'oblcms loomed
Columbia University.
Parsons placed five men on the
high in the offical cnnceling of the
A total number of 1,117 yards w,as gained by 101 complete team, lolu and Pittsburg euch placed SEK
bl1sketbllll schedule." accordon
the
team,
and
Independence
two
foward passes made this year by Evans.
in.g to MI'. Finis M. Green, who
had
one
playand
Coffeyville
each
'V
l'eturned from n meeting o,f the
er on the team. . ,
This department wants to congratulate the Pittsburg GorBenick and Schwanzle were principles of the various SEl( teams
illas on being the conference championship. The Pittsburg the only Pittsburg men on the All- at Parsons last Wednesday llig1l.t.
That does not mean that the
Teachers were only scored upon once in league play. The Gor- Star Team.
.f:chools will not play basketball,
Only
one
close
race
resulted
for
illas were defeatd' only once this year. Rockhurst defeated
but there will not be any league
the Morganmen 7 to 0 in a game at Kansas City. However, the first team place was the rllce schedule. The various teams of the
bEtween Pellusch and Brock both
league can playas many games as
this was a non-league game.
centel~s 'U'rom II lI';ms and lob
they like, i[ tlhey can,
V
respectively. Pellusch led in the
The muin l'eason for the caneelOur selection for the outstanding football player of the final vote by foul' counters.
ation wns that Ihe had received
Lambert was tbe only member
year is no doubt the great football fullback Charles Startz w'ho was on the team last yellr. word from the office of defense
from the Parsons Vikings. He was the only person on the Mitchem, star end from lola, ad- transportation that no gas would
be issued to buses; that carry teams
All:Star team who received a unanimous vote for the position vanced from the second team to- to athletic cntest.
the
first
team,
on the honor team.
The basketball schedule was to
Bertone and Oczurj P!tJtsb1ll'g)
,start Dec. 11, but due to the cancelV
center and end respecU'"dy, reation tbe games will not be played
Well here it is December and when December comes flO ceived honorable mention.
befol'e the students return from
V ••
does basketball. Already the cagers of PHS have been practicthe Christman vacation.
I llm only one,
'1'·he annunl spring basketball
ing-for a couple of weeks. On Monday of last week Coach
But I am one;
tournaments and the track schedule
"Arkie" Hoffman picked a squad of about 17 boys from a'group
I can't do everything,
were m~n-tioneZI at the meeting,
But I elln do ~omethi11g,
of close to 30 who had reported for the first practice.
but lit the request of MI'. Green no
And what I ean do,
The speed which Coach Hoffman cut the
action was tllken. It was felt, the
And what I should do
squad, seems to indicate that the Dragons
leag'ue president s.lid, the con
By the grace of God I will do.
ditions may change in the next few
want to get down to work as soon as possible.
-U. S. Civil Service Coml1lis~
months Vhat would .avoid acllion
remembering the none to good season that
sioner Harry B. Mitchcll,
on the two subjects.
the Purple Eleven had, the Dragon Five will
speaking l1t D~nver, Colo.
Su'pel'intendent Hoard D. Mc
be after the top position in the SEK league.
Eachen made the -trip with Mr.
V
Green
•
Our version of the probable Dragon football starting lineup
Pittsburg
Market
next year providing there are interscholastic activities is as
and Grocery
follows: left end, Bob Huntington; left tackle, Kieth Allmon;
PUTINSURANtE
left guard, John Penick; center, Harold Williams; right guard
Fancy Meats and Groceries
Ray E'lans or Clyde Curry; right tackle,' Bill Spencer; right
2002-4 N. Bdwy.-City
ON IT •...
end, Dalton Askins; quarterback, Bob Schwanzle; halfbacks,
Before you put ga~ in the
Phone
297
We
Deliver
Floyd Kennet, Carl Crelly, or Bob Lorenzen, and fu\lback,
tank, and the sheriff can't take
Paul Martin. Other boys that might be fighting for first team
it to pay some jaywalker, for
posiions next year are Johnny Glaser, Joe Urban, Bob Freeto,
walking against the light.
Louis Hanes, Jack Sparks, Paul Wa\lack, Bill Endicott, ,and
Nu Way Cleaners
Bob Armstrong.
Phone 3993
V
INSURANCE
1121 South Broadway
Mr. Fritz Snodgrass gave us word that the intra-mural
program will not begin until after Dec. 12. This, date has been
Howard Mitchell
104 E. Fifth
Phone 587
postponed from the first to the twelfth because of an athletic
institute here on the twelfth.
,
----------------Because of war conditions every boy who is not on the high
school basketball squad or who ca,n possibly spare the time
should sign up for intra-murals.
A questionaire will be passed out next week listing <lifferent sports, including basketball, wrestling, boxing, tumbling,
gymnasium apparatus, swimming, military track, and soccer
football.
V ... Rumors have been floating around that there may be a
bowling contest between the faculty and the leading team 01'
the five best bowlers in the high school bowling league at the
Y. M. C.A.
The masculine members of the faculty will meet the boys
while the fairer sex of the instructers will take on the gil'1s.
Mr. John White, bowling coach for the high school league,
and Mr. Jack Overman, Y.M.C.A. secretary, requeRt all the
bowling captains to meet at 15 minutes until one on Saturday in order to elect bowling officers for this season.

SEK Basketball
~ropped Due To
Gas Ra ~:ioning
To

R. M. Collins

Booster Picks
All-Star Team
Only Few Changes
From SEK All-Star
Ono the hanlest dutie.s of any
spo)'ts wl'iter is that of 1>icking nn
All-Star tenm for the season.
For instance, in cbosing n backfield mnn one must be taken in
consideration his ability to punt,
)'un, block, tackle, and run interference for the ball carrier.
In"chosing a line man, one must
consider his blocking and tackle_
ing ability. The 'ends must be able
to tum the ball cUl'l'iel' into the
ccnter of the line. A 'tackle is
Iletermined by his ability .to break
the apponents line and .try to throw
the enemy fOI' a loss. The guards
aro judged by tbeir ability to
tnclde, block and bold the' line.
The center is one of the most important 1>1 Iyers on t11e .team. He
is responsible for the ball going
to the right player. He must also
]lJay n grent part in the holding
of the line.
The Booster, in picking its first
IlIlHl second All-Star teams ithlis
year, has only one change from
that in the SEl( All-Star.
The Boostel' chose Cezar in~tead
'Of Lehman for the position 'of
end.
In the 2nd All-Star tcam WalkeI' and Bertone were plonced for the
positions of guard -and center I'es'Ilectively.
SEK All-Star Team
Ends-Lehman, Independence; Mitchem, lola.
Tackles-Lawhorn, Parsons; Penick, Pittsburg.
Guurds-Owen, Coffeyville; Lambert, Parsons.
Ccnter-Pellusch,' Parsons.
Quul'terbulk-Brcwer, Parsons.
Halfbaeks-Frazell, lolu; Sehwangle,
Pittsburg.
Fullback-Stu)'z, Parsons.

V ••. 'rhe men who try to do something
and fail are infinitely better then
those who try to do nothing and
succeed. - Loyd Jones.

CONN BAND
AND

ORCHESTRA
INSTRUMENTS
Supplies and Accessories
KIMBALL PIANOS
Choice of thp Artist
Used
Repair
Instruments
Department

Ernie Williamson
Mltsic Holtse

. KNUCKLES DOWN FOR 'UNCLE SAMI

SHOOTING

Cagers Solve Transportation
Problem On Javatown Journey
By Buddy Uaer

The following story is a highly ficticous adventure of what
could be possible in this day and age.
How else cun we get there?
Where? Why Coffeyville, of course.
Sinee gas has been 1'lltioned we'll
just have to ride with somebody
goinA' that direction.
After asking a group of boys
why they were standing out. in the
street in front of PHS, I l'eceived
these answers. I was also told that
this group of ten boys and n. coach
were trying to hitch-hike to Coffeyville in time to play a basketball
game.
While I was .standing there, along came a truck. The drivel' after
noting the pleas of the group shouted. "Hop on."
.
Everyone climbed in the truck.
but the coach had a very difficult
time lugging the huge trunk of uniforms with him.
Sensing a story, I climbed' in with
the cagers. and then we were (1ft
f()r Javatown.
We got as far 8'.l Columbus and
that Watl' the' end ~ the line tor

when one of our lads got his wires
the h·uck. Thei'e we took a hay raek
ride all the way to five miles out- CI'os'sed and shot fOI' 'the wrong basside of Coffeyville. After that we ket. Something like vhat happened
thought the quickest W41Y to get in football, this season, I believe.
to our destination wus to walk.
When the team got dressed, InIt was a good thing the coach cluding shoes, we all went downdidn't have to 91ay becau~e he was town for a bite to eat. During the
completely fagged out ufter carry- meal that night we had' some chilli,
ing that heavy trunk five miles.
hamburgers, and soft drinks.
We were finally there so the
Now the proble;m. of the night
DI'agon Five took the floor to be was how to !tet home. At that mommatched with the Coffeyville Tur- E'I1t a fl'eignt train bound fOI' Pittsnados. There was only one draw- burg was passing by. We all climbed
back. In the excitement at home aboard, even ,the concb witlh the
the ,l:oach had forgotten to put the heavy trunk. •
basketball shoes in the trunk.
The trip home was much shorter'
Jack Hendricks
than the one going, and we arrived
Out on the hard wood went tihe
home about 2:a.m.
Purple Crew, barefooted but 'in
This hour might seem sll.g1Jtly
rather high spirits since the coach
had brought along the' IPUI'P~ labe, but it surely was earlier than
basketball pants anyway. After -the arrival of the football, squad..
a luu'd fought battle Pittsburg, home this senaon after they -played
even though the odds were against at Coffeyville. The grldsters llven
them, licked the tornados 106 to had the school bus wlhieh r didn't
'2. C9ffeyville's two Jlolnta came helf ,them too ~IIC1t.

THIS YEAR~
RAP C tL
SCHOOLS AT WAR PROGRAM
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